In the last two decades China's economic influence in Africa has increased espoused by huge investment in infrastructure like roads, railways, airports and seaports. This has led many scholars to suggest that Africa is facing East away from the traditional West. The Western influence had permeated into governance, education religion and even consumption. Of interest is if China has successfully displaced the west from Africa in such a short time. This study investigates if Africa, in particular Kenya has really faced East (read China). We expect economies near each other geographically or are culturally close because of history e.g. colonialism to have highly correlated GDP growths. This is supported by gravity theory of trade. In this paper, GDP growth rates of Kenya and a selected number of countries from the West and East are correlated for a 50 years period. Analysis is then broken into decades to see the change in patterns. Analysis of correlations during the different Kenyan presidencies then before and after the cold war is carried out. All the data in this paper is sourced from World Development Indicators, a World Bank Data base. The hype about facing East for Kenya is not supported by data. Kenya in the last 20 years has looked East, but did not abandon the West. This dualism may change with Brexit, Trump in White House and envisaged Africa's free trade area.
Introduction
In the 1970s up to 1980s, the following brands were common in Kenya; Bedford, Anglia, Leyland, Rover and ICL. Made in England was common from home appliances to cars on the road. It was not just in products; schooling in England was prestigious with two of Kenya's four presidents schooling there, Jomo Kenyatta and Mwai Kibaki. Both went to London School of Economics.
In the 1970s and 1980s, being seen around Chinese Embassy would have earned you a jail term in a Kenyan prison after being labelled a communist sympathizer. In the early 1990s perhaps because of economic liberalization and end of cold war, brands from East started appearing in Kenya. They include Faw, KIA, Daewoo, Samsung, Toyota (which had come much earlier, with the first car sold in Kenya 1965) , Tata, Haier, Huawei and Tecno. Chinese products became popular while Chinese road contractors replaced well known western firms like Put Sarajevo, Strabag and Mowlem. Now we got Wu Yi, China Road and Bridge Company, Sinohydro and others. The size of Chinese contracts and their frequency raised eyebrows in media and on the streets.
Interestingly, other Easterners like Japanese, Indians, and Koreans never raised much concern at the Chinese arrival in Kenya. Indians had been in Kenya for over 100 years after coming to help Britons build the railway line (Methu, 2014) . Rarely discussed is that Indians helped Britain defeat Germany in World War (Willson, 2014) . Koreans came through trade mostly in motor industry (Hyundai, KIA, and Sangyong) and electronics (Samsung and LG). They also came through some religious congregations such as Good News Mission Church (Zirulnick, 2014) . Koreans mostly followed the Japanese model of focusing on trade.
Chinese have gone beyond trade to cultural influence including setting up Confucius institutes to teach Mandarin in Kenyan Universities. A number of Kenyans have got scholarships to study in China too (Embassy of China in Kenya, 2018) . Lately, Kenyans have been going to India for medical treatment (Musyoka, 2012) . They had flocked there earlier for higher education when opportunities of the same were limited in Kenya. Lots of pharmaceutical products sold in Kenya are from India.
Since President Kibaki's leadership from 2002-2012, there has been an impression that Kenya is facing east, meaning China. The fear of the dragon, as China is often referred to, appears real (The Economist, Aug 13, 2016) . This paper investigates if economically Kenya has shifted to the East. Politically and culturally, Kenya is still very Western with regular polls, English as the official language and children getting very western names like Charlotte, Brian, Catherine and Jayden.
The analysis builds on the work of Baxter & Kouparitsas (2005) . They suggest that trade depends on distance, the greater the distance between two countries, the higher are the costs associated with transporting goods, thereby reducing the gains from trade and reducing trade itself. This is supported by (Glick and Rose, 2002) . In addition, common border and common language enhances trade between countries. Colonial ties are an important driver of international trade. The paper also borrows from the gravity model, originally from Jan Tinbergen in 1962 shown here. 
Methodology
We expect economies are near each other or are culturally close because of history e.g. colonialism to have highly correlated growths. In this paper, GDP growth rates of Kenya and a selected number of countries from the West and East are correlated for a 50 years period. Analysis is then broken into decades to see the change in patterns. Analysis of correlations during the different presidencies and before and after the cold war is carried out. In Kenya, end of cold war coincided with advent of multiparty politics.
The choice period after 1963 is informed by Kenya's independence and control over her political and economic policies. All the data in this paper is sourced from World Development Indicators, a World Bank Data base.
The choice of countries was based on a number of factors. One, UK was Kenya's colonial power from 1895 to 1963. Germany is the leading Economic power within EU while USA is the world's biggest economy. India, China and Japan are the leading economic powers in the East and would act as counterweight to the big Western nations. The choice of Tanzania (TZ) and Uganda is based on neighborliness while South Africa is chosen because it's Africa leading economic power. Other factors such as diplomacy, students exchange and treaties are factored in GDP growth. Negative correlation means the two countries are "facing" away from each other while positive correlation means the countries are facing each other.
Results
Data is first analyzed for the whole period then broken into decades, presidencies and pre and post-cold war period. The correlations are calculated and graphed. The data for the 50-year period indicates that Kenya's economy was closest to USA, UK, Germany, TZ and Japan. The low correlation for Uganda might be attributed to political instability up to 1986. High Tanzania (TZ) correlation is the fruit of East African Community. UK ties are colonial. USA tie is historical with the famous airlift of 1959 when Kenya's future leaders went to study in USA (Mutu, 2016) . That group included President Obama's father who was not in the original airlift. For Germany, it surprising because the cultures of the two countries are very different. However, Germany was the first country to recognize independent Kenya and its diplomatic cars have the number plate 1CD. Germany has also been cultivating close ties with Kenya: German is taught in a number of Kenyan schools and through, DAAD, cultural exchange programs and scholarships for Kenyan students have been availed. Cleary, Kenya never faced East on average for the 50 years, despite "gravity" effects i.e., the big populations of India and China. (Kenya Gazette, 1938) . A cemetery and a church at Nyahururu, a town 200km North West of Nairobi is a silent reminder that Afrikaans once farmed there. The negative correlation for Kenya with UK in the first decade is surprising. It could be as result of political upheavals in Kenya that impacted economic growth negatively. The second decade can be called the "decade of consolidation". The negative correlation with China in the third decade is because of her fast growth as Kenya declined, see figure 7 . India started shining. Uganda still lacked data. UK, Japan and Tanzania stand out. UK for colonial ties, Tanzania for neighbourliness and India for close proximity and historical ties. We would have expected India to be highly correlated with Kenya because of proximity and history. India is a democracy and talks English like Kenya; both were British colonies. During this decade, East was about Japan and India. China was missing (see high negative correlation). 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 Kenya China Figure 8. Fourth Decade (1994 -2003 The negative correlation with western countries like USA, Germany and UK might reflect the bad relations with western donors including aid freeze and political instability resulting in political violence. This data reflects decline in Kenya's economy. The real turning to the East started in this decade. We note the high correlation with India and China while it is negative for Western powers and South Africa. While most Kenyans think turning east started with President Kibaki, it had stated earlier during President Moi era. The Japanese engagement with Kenya declined in this decade perhaps as reflection of Japan's lost decade and Asian crisis captured by figure 6. Pape(1996) notes "The early 1990s marked the worst time in Kenyan history, in economic development terms. This poor performance was due to drought, structural rigidities, lack of monetary discipline, non-enforcement of banking regulations, and reduced donor assistance. Against this background, the Government went for a comprehensive, IMF-supported structural adjustment programme." Figure 11 . Presidencies: Jomo Kenyatta (1964 Kenyatta ( -1978 Jomo Kenyatta never faced East (excluding Japan). Jomo faced West most of his political life. South Africa was still a no-go option. Does this reflect the fact that he lived in UK for over 15 years, specifically in UK and even schooled there at London School of Economics? The sample here is too small to make any credible conclusion. Using the few data points, Uhuru has looked East, away from West. Is it the International Criminal Court (ICC) effect? Looking at Standard Gauge Rail (SGR) build by Chinese, new container terminal at Mombasa built by Japanese and the number of Kenyans going to India for medical services, we can cautiously conclude we are facing East. The next section looks at the effect of cold war on Kenya economic orientation.
Graphical Analysis Decade by Decade

Cold War and Kenya's Economic Direction
Subtracting correlations after cold war from that before cold war shows that Kenya faced east more after cold war; all western powers show reduction in correlation after cold war and so did Japan. South Africa perhaps because of her independence in 1994 seems to have attracted a lot of Kenyan attention. 
Suggestions for Further Research
Further research on economic orientation of other African countries is necessary. Data analysis can shed some light on whether Francophone, Lusophone and Spanish speaking countries are still economically "facing" towards their former colonial powers. Of greater interest is countries like Ethiopia and Liberia that were never colonized. Simulation can be used to pick data from more samples and see dynamic economic orientation over time.
